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SPECIAL VOTE PERIOD IN THE
VIRGINIA HARXEI).

SCARE IN THE
.iSTY ami i).u;irn:i;s.

jRIVER SEINE

TIMES' EUROPEAN CONTEST MARKET WAS CONTINUES TO

NOT GENUINE FLOOD CITYContestants Will Secure Double And when the night shadows gath-
er and the city is brilliantly lighted,
and throngs congregate in the cafes
and along the sidewalks with music
everywhere, then it becomes a picture
from fairyland.

y J

Mr. iiutl lrs.-- Howard 'hiinler IIiimv iiwl ,lii:ijihter. The parents
have lietMi Imhtnig each other in the (lino .emu Is lor of
their child. .Mrs. Christv has nisi ivetl in Xeiv Yoi k at! declares now
that the (it! is over Hint the ccl-.'b- i at etl artist was saveti IVom becoming a
set and wretch through her efVorts, ;tml tluit she will have imtliilm luither
to do with him for the rest of her .life.-

Virginia llainetl, the well known
nctresH, who Is the wife of the
Shakespearian nctor E. H. Sothern.
She has just journeyed to lteno to
take up M residence there. After liv-

ing in Nevada for six months the
legal residential period she will lc--
gin suit for divorce. Miss H tuned re
cently tried to procure a divorce un-

der the Nevada laws, hut Judge Pike
at Reno refused to grant a divorce
on the ground that she was not a le
gal resident of the state.

CONFERENCE CLOSES

Closing Session of Laymen

Held Last Night

Mr. Kugene M. Camp Addressed the
Meeting At Christ Chuich Tjiy- -
men Formed Permanent Vnion j

Many Cleruymen and Laymen
Present Meetings Have Been a
Great Inspiration.

The closing session of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement of the
Episcopal chinch of the Diocese of
North Carolina, was held at Christ
church last night. The fact that fhe;
members of the Episcopal church are

it", and it is likely that it will bo re-;- .t

ivi't'd with t:.e bill.
hits; already expended $ii,"0,00(l, but
ail thai vhei'f is to show for it: is a
f'i xirt submitted in litre? sections..
The time which it; was intended the
f (itemi-sio- u should cottsumo has long
since passed, and it. is cHtitued that
the additional funds are needed to
t cmpileriis findings... One of the facts
ifeveioiietl in the controversy? is that
t i it: li: is:- ion el' ot l.;i:)i:r Xeill, whose
w.-- k dues not appear conspieious in
(.'ie itti is two salaries from

t il.- git vern 11! en I'll, HS.t'Ollllllis- -

the Usual Numberof Votes on

all Subscriptions Turned in

Until 6 p. m. Feb. 3.

DON'T FORGET DATE

, No Hotter Offer Will lie Made at Any
Time During the Great Contest

Than This One.
In order to give each anil everv con-

testant a chance to secure the lead In
the Times Great European Trio con-te-at.

Defining Thursday, Jan. 27, wn
will give just double the number of
votes on, all subscriptions for a period
ending February 3. at. 6 p. m.

No better offer will be madq during
the entire contest than this double offer
so each and everv contestant should
secure every possible subscription now,
for by doing so they will get Just
double the usual amount of votes, and
these double votes may mean that vou
will win this trip for yourself and com-

panion to Europe.
Take time by the forelock - and

gather up every subscription while this
special voting period holds good. Work
hard now, and let the end take care of
Itself. Many people are wiling to help
you, and are only waiting to be asked
by their favorite contestant.

Inasmuch as no time during "the
contest will a subscription count
any more than In tills special period,
it behooves each ami everv contestant
to see all of their friends, and secure
every possible subscription now.
You got just double the usual number
of votes by taking time by the forelock
and getting subscriptions now

There are hundreds of people1 here in
Italeigh who have never been ap
proached by a contestant. The same
can be said of each outside district. Get
after these and ex
plain to them the advantage It would
be to you by giving you a year's sub
scription. They get the latest news, by
the best paper at the earliest possible
moment, and you get the benefit of
the subscription. You help them to
keep abreast of the times, and they
help you to win a trip to Europe.

Paris.
While London is yet to be explained

in detail to all who are interested in
our great contest which is so attrac-
tive that It Is now: receiving the at-

tention of newspapers all over the
state, we are crossing the channel to-

day for some glimpses of Paris and
Parisian life.

The Knglish channel is not alto-
gether ideal. If the crossing is made,
by the day bouts there Is a struggle
against Mul tier Mer and philosophies
which promise so much in these times
when put to the test are found to be
sadly wanting.

If the night crosing bo made, we
can hardly apply to the experience the
words of Longfellow:
"The nisht sha.ll be filled with music
And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs
And silently steal away." .

But the channel separates the con-

tinent from old England. And as we
sometimes in looking back over Hie
Journey of life are forced to admit that
there are some experiences along the
way we could not have afforded to
have lost, so we can not afford to lose
this, and after all In. the sumer time
It Is very often as smooth as the river,
only sometimes it isn't.

And over the channel lies Paris. It
lias a most Interesting history. Not
located geographically for natural
growth into a great city, it has never-th- e

less become one of the' great cities
of the modern world. It Is most fasc-
inating to trace its evolution from
the far off times when legend was busy
with Ilk history, down through the
days when the stockaded Island on
which it Is situated was conquered bv
those world conquerors, the Romans, to
passes the city by.

Legends tell of many wonderful
things done bv St. Denis, the patron
saint of the city, and St, Genevieve,
who secured for the people the favor
of heaven to that Attila, the Hun,
who scourged the north of Italy in his
devastating and desolating marches
pitscd the city by.

Paris is a cheerful city and the
people who live in it seem to get a
great deal of good cheer and sunshine
of life. Their whole conception of life
Is 'different from that of their English
neighbors. The Englishman takes
naturally to the massive dignity and
royal gravity of Milton; the French- -

man is at home with Rabelais.
But H is a. mistake to Infer when '

the throngs of people are seen at the
French cafes that there is no home life.
The Frenchman's love of home Is per-
haps even more intense than that of

.l. A 1 (.! Oil n

The July column commemorates the
fall of the Bastle and brlnss back the
dark and terrible days when a wild
struggle for liberty. Paris and France
was the scene of a vast orgy of blood

As Tennyson wrote in his poem
Locksley Hall Sixty Years After.

France had shown a light to all men
Preached a gospel all men's good

Celtic Demos rose a demon, shrieked
And seaked the light with blood.

The revolution had in its Inception
high ideals. Slavery was to be abolish
ed, the foreigner given citizenship, and
It was granted to Priestly, Wilberforce,
Titos. Pnlne and others. Animals were
to be treated as the friends of man
there was to be an equality of race
and along economic lines equality of
prices.

Disease and death were to be abol
ished and not only France but the unl
verse was to be at once regenerated.
It was a glorious sunrise, and then
the night came on. Edicts and laws
multiplied until in a feu- - months they
run up into the thousands. A member
of the legislature would have felt at
Home and all our little Cromwells wh
have been so busy with their little
hammers the last few years hastening

(Continued on Page Two.)

STOHM-SWEP- T KIKOPE.

Details of Storm Show Great Disaster.
Ports Crowded With Vessels.

(By Cable to The Times)
Loudon, Jan. 62 Details of the

damage caused by the terrific storm
which for two days has swept the
British channel and the west coast
of Europe began arriving today.
Many boats have been lost and the
death list will be heavy.

The French liner Annum, over-du- e

for San Sebastian, is reported
wrecked on tho Spanish ooast, and a
dozen fishing boats have been lost in
the Bay of Biscay. At Dunkirk, a
three-maste- d schooner was driven
ashore and at other points on the
British coasts lie other wrecks. Ef
forts to the France-Englan- d

mall and passenger sendee early
today failed.

The ports are crowded with ves-

sels that have been forced to put in
for refdge. At Sherness several small
warships had to take shelter.

The storm today showed signs of
abatement.

AXOTHKK NEy AIKNHIP.

Boston Congressman Has Invented a
Successful Machine.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 26 Conserva-

tive New England will be astonished
to know that in a short time it may
witness the sight, of one of its most,
distinguished members of congress
making his trips to the United
States capilol from the land of the
sacred codfish in a flying machine of
his own invention. This member is
Butlor Ames, of Lowell, Mass.

Mr. Ames has completed a flying
machine with which he has made
frequent and satisfactory tests in
Boston. But these tests have been
kept as secret as possible.

For Largest Yield of Com.
(Special to The Times.)

Wilson, N. C, Jan. 26 Mr. T. J. Had- -'

ley has offered a cash prize of fifty
dollars In gold for the largest yield of
corn from five acres upland soil.

BATTLE WITH THE

STRIKING GIRLS

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Jan. 26 In a battle

between striking shirtwaist makers
and non-unio- n operators, that raged
for half an hour today at Broadway
and Flushing Avenue, Williamsburg,
two non-uni- girls and a special
deputy sheriff were severely beaten
and four of the strikers were arrest-
ed, one of them charged with having
struck the deputy sheriff with a
blackjack. The police reserves of
two statfons had the greatest diffi
culty in quelling the riot.

Fully 2,000 persons, composed of
'strikers and sympathizers, both men
and women and non-unio- n operators
and their protectors, took part in the
light and clubs and blackjacks were

Thoughtful Men Regard The

Market Scare of Yesterday

As Made to Order

NO REASON FOR IT

Sentiment of the Nadona! Hoard of
Trade One of Astonishment at the
Klurryin Wall St reel and is Not Im-

pressed With the Necessity for it-- John

Temple (Waves Says the
President is Not a Alan of Impulse
or Passion, That He Made Certain
Definite Promises in the Campaign
mid is Endeavoring to Carry These
Promises Out,

(Hy JOHN TEMPIiE Clt.W lis.)
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2G- - The

thoughtful! men who reside at the na-

tional capital and those who are vis-
iting or convening hero express re
gret, and ,to speak frankly, no lit
tle indignation that business men on
the New York exchange should per-
mit themselves to be stampeded by
the honest effort of a thurntighlv
calm and conservative president to
put an end to law-bre- in;; and crim-
inal conduct in the trust corporations..

The National Board tif Trade,
which is a naturally representative
business organization, is in session at
this time in the Willard Hotel. The
average sentiment of this body is one
of astonishment at the flurry which
Wall street created on such short or-

der yesterday. It is also kind of as-

tonishment thai doesn't look as if it
intended to be seriously! impressed
with the necessity or the reality of
this Wall street scare.

One of the soundest of these na-

tional men said to me:
"It looks just exactly like a man-

ufactured scare produced at the psy-

chological moment to scare the-- ad-

ministration into relinquishing its
purpose to keep its promise aud to
establish a habit in the
trusts. It is just exactly the same
tactics that these same interests have
pursued at other and similar emer-
gencies in which the government has
gone forth to establish law and order
in tne great trust corporations,
Everybody expected it and why
should anybody tie surprised .'

iNow. there is not one single new
thing in the administration policy to

pulse or passion, lit: is a. cool, level-

headed lawyer aud judge, who 'does
not indulge in threat, or protestation.
He ran his campaign on certain def-
inite and tI1 understood , Issues
which he made the pledges of his can- -

earnestness and sincerity that, ir lie
was selected he would try. with all bis
honest might to enact certain meas-
ures into laws.

He has repeated this promise clear-
ly but without hoastfulness or brav-

ado, at least three times since his
election. He had embodied this de-

termination in three resolute but
(Continued on rage two.)

SENATE DISCUSSES

THE HIGH PRICES

(By Leasetl Wire to The Times.)
Washinsrton. Jan. 26 Senator M-t-

Cumber, of North Dakota, took a turn
at high prices In the senate this morn-
ing, offering a resolution directing tho
committee on agriculture to make an
investigation of the prices on food
products, wholesale and retail, and re-

port to the senate. The committee is
aireciea 10 emnou? in n. iciujh a. out
prenensive gum-me- s.iow.ng c v 01gSTSl- . .. .,..o. it tradR nters
of the country to obtain Information.

The Introduction of the resolution
brought forth a hot retort from Sena- -

tor Heyburn, of Idaho, who indicated
LIlflL JIL" WHS III la vtl Ul mull

,.narted. h J,,,. t,.
make prices g()K, aud 90 cent of
the pcople an. producei-- s as against 10

per cent. exclusive consumers. He
characterized the fight against high
prices as a sham battle, conducted by
the public and the newspapers. The
agitation was senseless, he said. With
euch dreamers he said he had no sym--

commltt1 on nRlicllUlm,.
ttannlnr Tlrira h if Iilnho inl inultleeil

a hill to nrovlde for Dtstal savlncs i

banks.

Flood-Cris- is 24 Hours Away

and the Loss Leaps Higher

Every Day

ENTIRE CITY FLOODED

Spend of Devastation Continues and
it is SI ill l!ainini and Snowing,
Willi the l'rojieity Loss Going Up
lv Hundreds of Thousands of Dol-

lars l:at h Day Rntire City is Un-

dermined and on Every Side There
is (irnve Danger of Collapse City
Practically Without Transit Facili-
ties, Lights or Wire Communica- -
tion.

(Hv Cable to The Times.)
Paris. Jan. 26 With the flood crisis

24 hours awavv the rising Seine this
morning touched the arches of the
Pont De L'Alma. The spread of de-

vastation continues, and tho loss leaps
bv hundreds of thousands of dollars
each day. Kiiin aud snow continued
to full tot lay. V -

A dozen more tramway lines were
stopped bv the inundation today and
the city is practically without transit
f.tcilltli-s- , light, or means of communi-
cation by wire. The hydraulic' works
arc submerged. ;,'".

lit tlte historic Invalides the water
has risen to the height of the Seine, t

The entire city, from the remotest su-

burb to the heart of the most populous
quarter is underminer and on every
side there Is grave danger of collapse.

Paris lies over an intricate network
of tubes, ramifying in every direction,
tapping the foundations of every sec-
tion, are subways, conduits, and tho
vnst svstcvu ef sewers. The catacombs,
too, eat into thi foundations of the
city. And every one of these tubes has
been turned into a swirling, raging
torrent in whih the water races with
such force as to destroy the walls,
burst pipes and masonry, and make in-

roads on the house foundations. Thous.
ands of cellars in every part of the
city are flooded.

The Seine on the outskirts is no long-
er a winding stream, curving In and
out between suburbs. It has become
a vast lake, in which there is no sign
of land for miles save a hill here and
there.

Hour by hour the river Is extending
its grip over the city, like a vast oc-

topus throwing out tentacle after ten-t- at

le. Streets that yesterday were
deemed safe even by- - the pessimistic
became streams overnight,! There were
fewer, crowds on the xti-pct- today; for
the .most part they were throngs of
sight-seer- s, defying the rain that was
lulling--

There is a scant showing of .'working--c-

rowds; these days;' factory after
factory ami shops innumerable, have.
Iiii-- foi-ce- to close down by the

j.if the river and the suf-
fering of an industrial crisis adds to
tin- - misery and the flooded city. It
was estimated that fully i'lU.lHM) persons

:are i,Ue.

Tile rising- vnti has proven a tido
(in 'which half doze other calamities
than thai of the lieiod itself have been
swepi to Paris.

The danger id" pestilence ami famine
today was' added a menace that affects
every infant in the city, .The ..'milk sup-
ply is low and 'there Is no sign' of ship-
ments reaching Paris in sufficient force
to cup. with the danger. 'Thousands
of In ad of cattle have been drowned
anil the railroads are paralyzed. '

Holding' desperately to their homes.
While, the water, mounted hour by hour
about them, 111,111111 inhabitants of the
outlying districts today faced property
loss or even death.
The work of the authorities and tho

lte'd Cross has been turned ' to sav-
ing and earing for the destitute. Al
though in many districts no boat can
pass because the .water' is so. high-ther-

is 110 room for even a skiff under
the bridge arches motor boat ambu-
lance service lies been established.

The hospitals are crowded, and field
depots 'and. hospitals have been thrown
up ell over Paris. Every bit of unsuh-merg- ed

ground in tlte worst sections
lias been turned into a camp, and
patrol boats tour the flooded neigh-
borhoods, picking up the survivors and
taking ana;' the sick who hud been
trapped In their helplessness.,

In the older parts of the city an army
of men was set to work shoring up
buildings that threatened to collapse.
The w orst sections were about tho Qual
De La. On re and thu Qua! He. La llapec.
Traffic over many of tho unlloodod
streets has both haltd. f:

Although In tho provinces the Yonne
has begun to subdue, the river Marne
Is rising. Scores of towns are undor
water; at. All'ortvillo, lis depth Is
more than 20 feet. Many places are
cut off from the world.

At noon today the Seine, still
rising, was forty feet above tho
low- - water mark, tho highest polirt
in a centurv.

Thirty thousand are homeless In Paris
Two thousand persons marooned Jn
their homes were rescued todttv by

(Continued on Page Two.)

joining in this great movement to explain this stock exchange sensa-evaneeli-

the world in this century tion. Mr. Tart is not a man of im- -

ind are standing shoulder to shoul
der with their brothers in other
churches argues much for the unity
and harmony of the movement.

The meetings have been of great
help and Inspiration to the Italeigh
churches and to the large number ofdidaey. He promised with all calm

LIBEL SUIT QUASHED

Suit Against New York World

Before Judge Hough

.Indue Holds That the liiilietineiii is
ot Yl'ariaiitfd ruder tile I,aw a:it!

Throus Case (hit of Coui--

tlotte That it Will (e ( tl

In Supreme Cmirl.

( l! l.fiiseil Wi e lO'Tlle Tillies)
oYrk, Jiiii. I'll !'V(l-r;i- .hlii:;.

Hough Itiiliiy ; 0 ; it ;ni intlii
against the Press Publishing ("tin
pany, publishers ol the Yor!
World, a lid threw I he Pauuhu
ease nut of court .

The. "t u llrgt it In

Wofltl t riiniiially lilielleil 'II"
Roosevttll-- Pifsidt'iit William II

Douglas' liobinsoii, ('luii les P. Tart.
Nelson Cromvvel!, in

connecHon with the alleged
of $:;i;,."i(iii,(lO0 .'of t li" pur-

chase money of the catia ' 'I'tii i it.

dictim-n- was dismissed n gtouiH
that it was 'without.- "wai-raii- l under
retleral law.

In his decision . iiilge lt)ug!i said
in naj-- t :

"I iilll clean t hat lite consl icl ion
of the net' or ISilS pnipost-t- by

in this case is contrary
to the spirit which actuated the i.iictii-ber- s

or congress passing litis law. .As
this very int.eresi ing tiucstion can

promptly by pivsi-nluiin- in
the siipreme court. tl' Hit-- l.'niieti
States 1 bejieve titat bel'ore the time
of the court and the jury is occupied
with going into the matter-th- i

or law hanging over the whole
matter should be cleaved up.

"It is ordered that the
of ttiis court be entered tutasliing .the
indictment herein, because the. indict-
ment is .not stirticoiejtt lv ainlioi-izci- !

by a statute upon which it resi:'."
Judge Hough expressed the hope

that the multer.would.be taken to a

higher court. ..

SKXATH WILL ll"T IT IWVW.

Item of . liS.VHM 1'nr liiuiiigralion
Coinmissioii Will be, I'ut Hack.-.-

(By Leased Wire lo The Tiiiie.--i
Washington. Jan. 2li An effort

will be made in the senate to insert
in the deficiency bill tho item of
$125,000 for the immigration com-

mission which was struck out of the
measure in the house through the ef-

forts of Representative Macon, nf
Arkansas, and Representative Buller,
of Pennsylvania. Senator Dillingr
bam, of Vermont, the chairman of titp
commission has introduced an
amendment to that effect in the sou

if lnlior, iittd im addit ional
.lit a I'm' sert iiig on the

e;.ii;iii-- : ifiti.

i in n asti i: ii:i;i:sti;i.
Willi lieing An Accessory to

Shout ins;- of l'olieeiuail.
-- I" ,1

.1,111 S.U

1' i e: i'lf-.- :i fleclieeit
Ci i r;.'e W ith knew

;.g .a lit ill III'-- ' of
( Hii!,!::y eight;

big- In li. t'lt-cl- front
II. His In ul p. Wiliii-l-

was hi W'ilnii was
Ie. lifl" tinwai'l Kevi-

' ' k I.! "! Iligtil. I'l'fe. it
: a .ben in:,- .In bail
l , :ti il lip- l:. v. it !l bis

,I!SM 'I'll'- veuiig iit'-- wi taken
bvioi It. Tlnjiiipsii!-,- J.- 1 where
lin'-- g:i vie jiif-- ip.-- In .nils of S.T'Ht each
for. i ajipi WV.ItW ay iii'un-Im- s
iegC; l.m John' V., In ell

il Py w n U. A.
h'iiieh S. A. ' ii.l.l ... U ill
Uli Ihesint

(By ii Wire to The Times)
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. ii With a

scliednlo for liis games completed
umi! the lo of September, tho
nhedu-l- ceiiii)i;iee of the a I ioria i

League, aflt i' a niglit session, look an
early start this morning and expect
in tinish their vo'rk today.

rejiort 'calling 'for 154 games will
also be submitted and the length of
the National League season wilt then

(rest, with the iiiagpat.es.
The. rule giving a fielding error for

it wild pilch and a passed ball, decid-

ed upon at Monday night's session,
lias been rescinded. -- '..'

There is an inventor' tit fhe meet-

ing with a MtltHtitiite for spikes which
is looked on with favor by the lead-- ,
ers. Tt is of a g character
uiid when t lie player starts fur first
with the new appliance, the dull
spikes dig into the ground, but when
he turns his foot rounding the
bases, the spikes are not in evidence,

clergymen and laymen present and
resulted yesterday afternoon in a
permanent organization with Hon. J.
C. Buxton, of Winston-Sale- chair-
man, and Mr. Francis A. Cox, of Ral
eigh, secretary. The following gen
tlemen were named as a committee
to arrange the' time and select the
place of the next meeting: Hon. J.
C. Buxton, Gen. Carl A. Woodruff,
Mr. W. H. Williamson and Mr. Tlios
H. Battle.

The presence of Mr. Kugene 1.

Camp, of New York, representing
the Church Laymen's Vnion, has
added much Interest to the meetings
and his addresses have been one of
the most delightful and helpful fea-

tures.
Last night he spoke on "Christ, the

Great Economist." There is but one
way, said Mr. Camp, to get into this
movement, and that is to give time
and money. The Layman's banner
should have inscribed on it: "Go,

'carry, give.
Mr. Camp was followed by the rec-

tor, Rev. Milton , A. Barber, Who
spoke of the pleasure the meeting
brought to him and hopeful he
felt for the church in North Caro- -
Una:

I

Storm On Spanish Coast. I

Lisbon. Jan.. 26 The Portuguese
and Spanish coasU are dotted with
wrecks and fresh reports of the havoc
wrought by the great storm come in
hourly. Floods in the Interior have
done much damage. The Spanish
trans-Atlant- ic liner Guipuzcoa is
wrecked off Bilbao. Six persons
were drowned when she went ashore,
and the remainder were marooned on
the vessel Aid was rushed to her
today.

Wrecks have occurred off Santan
der and Corunoa, Spain,

The Englishman is at home where- - wielded by the combatants, with the
ever he can find a teapot, but the result that when the police finally
Frenchman needs the familiar environ- - got control of the mob there were
ment of place that ' see no radical scores of battered and bleeding pur-chan-

as the years move' on.. - ticipanta.
Paris is a city beautiful and is sur-- Tne trpuble arose when a score of

passed only by Berlin. Beautiful parks. ,r, gtrlkef boarded ft Broadway car

XJZrSn mdo a vlclou attack on two
non-unio- n operators, girls who were

of harmony, symmetry and proportion
everywhre. TUU l the charm of Paris, in charge of a special deputy sheriff.


